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The Teacher’s Chart Club 
 From the Tough Kid Book, Rhode and Jenson 
 

1) Post classroom rules in classroom  
2) Post the Teacher Chart right next to classroom rules.  Keep both up for a day or 

two with any explanation. This allows student to see the chart and wonder what it 
is.   

3) Copy 100 club tickets Cut into tickets  
4) Write a group reward on a slip of paper and seal it into a mystery club motivator 

envelope. Keep near posted chart.  
5) After a few days refer to chart you may say:  

“You may have noticed the big chart with all the squares on the wall.”   Have 
students guess what it may be for.  Let students know you will tell them by end of 
day and will start using it tomorrow. 

6) Explain teacher’s club chart. Begin by asking for additional guesses.  Then 
explain system  

a. Throughout day you will be watching for student that follow the rules.  
But they will never know when you will award a ticket to a student who is 
following the rules.  When a student is awarded a ticket you will 
congratulate her and tell her why she is receiving the ticket.  She will be 
asked to write her name on it along with the behavior that is earned.   

7) Each student will select a disk from the container. (have numbers that reflect the 
chart).  Have student look away and reach in container.  Pick a disk. Write there 
name that corresponds with the number chart.   Do not put disc back in container. 
Keep separately.  This way no one will receive same number.  

8) After student signs celebrity book. Teacher calls parent at home and congratulate 
on student performance. Tell her next time she is in neighborhood she can stop by 
and see the book. Hand phone to student – let speak for a minute or two.  

9) The first 10 students who’s name appears in a row, column or diagonal are 
mystery winners.  
 
  
 
 


